LET’s PLAN YOUR NEXT
PLANTING PARTY!
You bring your friends, and we’ll bring the party!
Succulent Native Planting Parties include a host
and all the supplies your guests need to create
a sweet succulent arrangement.

Plan your party in, 1-2-3!

1

Choose HOW YOU
WANT TO PARTY

2

Choose your
planting package

3

Get the
party started!

Party in our workshop:

Classic Party

Your host will be a planting and

Includes a plant party room and

$25/person

succulent expert. They will set up

host for one hour, you may add

the party supplies and host the

additional hours for $35, and you

planting, walking your through

may bring your own food and

the steps and care for your new

drinks to enjoy!

succulent friends.

Party Off-site:
We bring the supplies and party

Includes 3 plants per person

host, and you provide the space!

with a classic white container

Travel and parking fees are to be
reimbursed, and kit shipping and

Luxe Party

delivery is available.

$35/person

Virtual Party:
Take your party online! We can
ship or deliver your planting party
supplies and host the party via zoom.
Shipping and delivery fees will be
calculated and added to invoice.

Includes 3 plants per person
with a selection from our larger,
more popular containers of
varying colors and styles.
*One-time Host fees are
charged by attendee count:
$35 for 1-10 attendees
$50 for 11-20 attendees

Spencer Zamora
succulentnativeparties@gmail.com
361.676.2858

$75 for 21+ attendees

Succulentnative.com | succulentnativeparties@gmail.com | @succulentnative

COME PLANTING PARTY WITH US!
Succulent planting parties are great for
bachelorette parties, birthdays, corporate or
team bonding events, or any occasion!
Ask about our custom corporate branding options.

Scan the QR Code to book online or learn more!

Party to be paid in full all together by planning host through the emailed
invoice, 7 days before event. We do not allow invoice splitting. For groups of 15
or more a 20% service/processing fee will be applied to the total. Masks are to
be worn and safety precautions taken during the COVID-19 pandemic while in
shop or off-site at all parties.

